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What's in a name? Library media specialists are also teachers. As teacher librarians we teach the information process, understand the uses of technology, select and use a wide variety of materials, and work in partnership with classroom teachers using books, information and technology.

Your World Book Online subscription

World Book Kids – Based on World Book's award-winning Student Discovery Encyclopedia, World Book Kids is designed to give younger students a rewarding online learning experience.

It includes thousands of easy-to-read articles, engaging images and illustrations, interactive games and activities, and teacher resources.

World Book Online Reference Center – The articles of the venerable World Book Encyclopedia form the foundation of this expansive reference database that includes the World Book Dictionary, the World Book Atlas, an extensive multimedia collection, thousands of editor-selected Web sites, correlations to RI curriculum standards, and much more.

** Surf the Ages **

This feature provides more than 100 Web sites covering the whole of history. Its aim is to answer the question, "What if the Internet had existed throughout history?" Three Ages are covered: Ancient Times, Middle Ages, and Modern Times. Each contains a range of news, government, commercial, or other sites from the viewpoint of people at the time. Any word unfamiliar to modern readers is underlined.

Rhode Island Biographies

- Burnside, Ambrose E.
- Chafee, John Hubbard
- Chafee, Lincoln Davenport
- Cohan, George M.
- Ellery, William
- Gray, Robert
- Green, Theodore F.
- Greene, Nathanael
- Hopkins, Esek
- Hopkins, Stephen
- Hutchinson, Anne M.
- Pastore, John Orlando
- Perry, Oliver Hazard
- Philip, King
- Reed, Jack
- Slater, Samuel
- Stuart, Gilbert Charles
- Williams, Roger
- Woodcock, Leonard

Username: rilink
Password: stars

Find the link to your World Book Online subscription on your library’s web page, or go to www.worldbookonline.com to log in.

Complete our World Book Online survey at www.rilink.org/WB/survey.htm, and get a valuable coupon!

The school library media center - where information is available in a wide variety of formats, both print and electronic; where materials and activities are coordinated with classroom assignments; and where students learn information skills that will prepare them to live and work in the 21st century.
World Book Advanced

★ 1.3 million pages of primary source documents, including 5,500 full text e-books
★ a Timeline Builder
★ a Citation Builder
★ Reuters news feed
★ individual My Research Page for each user (held on WB servers, not school servers) where students can save any/all research results
★ an integrated search engine that suggests secondary resources AND also primary source documents and e-books, perfect for middle and high school research projects
★ Pathfinders for many research project blueprints

Preparing a research paper

• Before you write
• Making a schedule
• Choosing a topic
• Background reading
• The preliminary outline
• Preparing a list of sources
• Source card
• Doing research
• Note card
• The final outline
• Writing the first draft

The Battle of Bunker Hill (1775), in Massachusetts, actually fought on Breed's Hill, was the first major battle of the Revolutionary War. The Americans twice drove back the British with musket fire from the hilltop fortifications. The Americans then ran out of gunpowder and were driven from the hill.

RILINK is a cooperative effort by Rhode Island school libraries to share their resources through an interactive, web-based catalog of library materials. RILINK serves over 34% of Rhode Island public school students, providing access to more than 800,000 books and other materials in member libraries.

R columnist

Preparation

Preparing a research paper

Ancient Egypt
Ancient Greece
Ancient Rome
Animal
Architecture
Art
Australia
Canada
City
Civil War, American
Dinosaur
Indians, American ...

Timeline: Presidents of the United States

1789
1809
1829

George Washington elected president of the United States.
John Adams elected president of the United States.
James Madison elected president of the United States.
James Monroe reelected president of the United States.

July 4, 1826

John Adams died in Quincy.

1826

John Quincy Adams became U.S. minister to the Netherlands.

1834

Thomas Jefferson reelected president of the United States.

1845

President Joseph P. Martin established the Smithsonian Institution.

1861-1865

Civil War

1865

President Abraham Lincoln was assassinated.

Preparing citations
Preparing an appendix
Revising your first draft
The final copy

Benedict Arnold

• A courageous soldier
• A disappointed officer
• Turns traitor
• Scorned in England

Teacher Librarian is published by the Rhode Island Library Information Network for Kids